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DEBS PUNISHED As Hiram Sees It■
Disciplined in Prison for At

tack on President of U. S. “ Look-a-here !” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
been told a feller from i 
down shore with fresh 
codfish could ony git 
two cents a pound fer 
it here in St. John.”

Ah !” said the re
porter. “We shall have 
cheap fish.”

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram, “you kin git 
cold-storage codfish fer 
about fifteen cents a 
pound.”

“What!" said the re
porter, “two cents for __________
fresh cod, wholesale, and 
fifteen cents for cold Ik ! Pittsburg, Feb. 24—Baseball celebrity
storage at retail ?” ies, old and young, will gather around a

“That’s what I’m 'W ”* j table here tonight, in the centre of
told,” said Hiram. which will be a large stove in commera-

“In that case,” said the reporter, “bring oration „f the forty seventh birthday of 
me a pound of tripe.” i John Henry “Honus” Wagner, who for

“Funny—aint it ?” said Hiram. > many years cavorted around the mid
“Well,” said the reporter—“not so section between third and second base 

—— funny. But what would you say fop the Pittsburg Pirates, 
about eggs at seventy cents in St. John The celebration in honor of the 
when they are forty-eight cents whole- ; «Grand Gfd Man 0f Baseball” will be 
sale for new-laid eggs in Montreal? 1 in charge of an organization known as 

“They orto be five dollars, said the ,.stove Leaguc” whose aim is to keep 
Hiram. “If we got to raise roosters fer the jnterest in baseball at a high pitch 
these here dead game sports like that U)e round.
hundred an’ ten that was arrested in Detroit Mich., Feb., 24—“Paddy" Liv-
Toronto last week to put steel spurs on on hag been signed by President
an’ make em fight we orto g4t the price Navjn of the Tigers as assistant to Dan 
of a ticket fer a dozen eggs—By Hen. Howjey> coacb ofpitch ers. Livingston

| trained Boston Red Sox pitchers last 
I season.

St. Louis, Feb. 24—Benny Leonard 
lightweight champion, and Joe Welling 
of Chicago are to have their second meet
ing, an eight round no-decision bout, here 
tonight.

Halifax, Feb. 24—The final standing, 
in the Maritime Independent Hockey 
league, is:

Feb. 24—Visiting andj Washington,
mail privileges of Eugene V. Debs, a 

| prisoner in the federal prison at Atlanta, 
G a., have been temporarily suspended 
as a disciplinary measure ‘because of an 
interview he gave to the press in which 
the president of the U. S. was attacked. 
It probably will be lifted within a week. 

Debs is serving à ten year sentence for 
Iramatic Recital bv Himself violation of the espionage la vs and Presi

dent Wilson has twice refu ed to com-

He's 47 and Baseball Men 
Will Celebrate

V<A. XNearing End of Trial of 
Minister

i
vV v

■x Leonard and Welling to 
Battle Tonight — British 
Football Results — Dog 
Derby in Alaska.

:> si
:s* ,
\on Stand in His Own De-1 mut his sentence.

■dr.
fence—The Raid and the 
Shooting. BEAVERBROOK 

IN CONTEST WITH 
NEW IMSTER

l4 ff
V, ’ll-

!>>.Windsor, Ont., Feb. 24. — (Canadian 
'reie.)—R. Brackin, chief attorney for 
lev. J. O. Spracklin, Methodist minis- 

• r of Sandwich, charged with man- 
laughter in connection with the deatli 
f Beverley Trumble at the Chappell | 
louse, on November 6, closed the de- !

today with a moving appeal to 
he Jury on behalf of his client.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 22.—A dramatic
vie was told yesterday by Rev. Mr. /- i _ Ret)tv to Attack By 
pracklln In his defence in the Trumble '^Oiumn JAep y 7
see. He said that, with his men, he; Sir A. Boscawen
.ad gone to the front door of the Chap- ;
■ell House, and, after explaining tiiat j
icy were officers, asked admission. Men T, ,
aside the hotel, one of whom to the left Battle RagCS Over British 
■f the doorway was armed with a re
volver, refused to let them In- After 
hey had tried to push the door open 

th thei% feet, Spracklin said that he 
A given orders not to kick the door.
Heaton went along the veranda and

pened the window. The witness said Mutter - secret of age.
.vat he entered the hotel through the " I conclusive evidence.
-indow, arid proceeded to the bar, where --------------- | In the questionnaires sent out asking
e saw Steve Wallace, Jack Bannon, . . for the experience of vocational students
nil Morton and another man, whom London, Feb. 24—(Canadian 4ssoci- wng a blank space in which the student 
vter he recognized as Smith. «ted Press)—Interest In the agitation wag asked fill in his or her age. All

“I went toward the private dining over the embargo on Canadian live eat- tbe rejurns from the male members of
oom. where I heard loud talking in a tie has been stimulated by a controver- the classes bore the respective ages, but 
oiee I recognised as Trumble’s." sy between Lord B'aj^rook Canad- wjth hardly an exception, the lady

Mr. Spracklin explained that he saw lan bom peer, and Sir Arthur Boscawen, members calmly ignored the invitation 
Vrumble covering two of his officers recently appointed minister of agricul- divulge True, one lady did fill in 
vith • revolver, at the same tinte de- ture, who is waging a warm by-election the reqUested information, but evident- 
nending that they show their badges, in Dudley. ly reconsidered her action and a series
’Show me your badges—get out of here Lord Beaverbrook has a letter a col- criss-crossed lines filled in the blank.

,r Til shoot every damn one of you,’ ” umn long In the Express this morning, Another, perhaps more conscientious,
,e was saying. In which he takes decided exception to (.ndeavored to satisfy His Worship to _

“I ran back to the dining room, went what he ’ describes as the foul attack some extent and her form carried the |
hrough the pantry to the kitchen and made upon him by the new minister in very conclusive information that she 
ook up a position at the kitchen door, a speech in Dudley.
which led into the private dining room. The letter quotes the new minister
I could see Trumble covering the two as saying that “Lord Beaverbrook and, . IX 1 nillfl k ITT
officers, but I didn’t see Heaton until he his friend will profit If the Importation A I I A Uiml III I New' York, Feb. 24—Birthday greet-
iumped In and grabbed Trumble’s gun. of Canadian store cattle into Britain is U I IHI\||l|l HM I mgs in the form of letters, telegrams
fleaton stumbled back into the hallway permitted.” |l i/hiiiiim and cable messages today were read to
from which be had appeared, and Lord BeaverbroolPs answer to this is Caruso, who will celebrate the forty-
Crumble swung Ms gun to cover him. that he has no Interest In cattle raising --------------- eighth anniversary of his .birth tomor-

«T drew my gun from Its holster and in any country In the world except on _ cl BraverV row. The doctors him to sit
vwvered Trumble, who was still backing bis farm at Leatherhead, England, and 1 hrilling Story O J Up while Mrs. Caruso retfd-ji portion of
the bell boys toward the door, He had that his interest In the agitation to se-1 f”nmpq Out of the Grand the messages., CarussBBfl has some
backed them to the door when I called cure the removal of cattle embargo , is UODjeS UUt Ol hue fever, but it is hoped it will disappear
oeefcF :*Sigta* 'W dont1 went «By dictated by the desire to lower the CanVOD. in a few days- London, F>b 24—The solution of the

ouble like this." Trumble was In the priee Df food to British consumers. J -----------------. —---------------- , Ncar East problem relating to Turkey,
<orway when I called. He looked Quebec, Feb. 24—(Canadian Press)— —------------ A r’TTVTTTFS OF which will be reached by the Allied su-
round and saw me. He swung his gun The Quebec legislative assembly placed .. . „ , __Tbe daring of 1 X V i 1 v-'-r _reme council will be to send an allied

around on me and said, ‘You, Spracklin, itself „n record yesterday as opposed to Washington, F . . g PAPFR COMPANIES commission of inquiry to the Near East
IH shoot you.’ His gun was three or the conti„uance of the British embargo a government packer, who stepped EAFÜK UVIVir to examinë on the spot the population
four inches from my stomach, at feast a upon Canadian cattle and unanimously among a mass of struggling horses load- | Three Rivers, Que., Feb. 24—It is un- cIaims of Greece and Turkey in the dis-
thlrty-eight calibre Colt. I looked into pegged a resolution calling for all cor- ^ w,th T N. T. on the brink of the officially announced that the Wayaga- ted provinces of Smyrna and Thrace.
liU eyes and what I saw there made me ^p^ence in the matter. in an effort to save his mach Pulp and Paper Company, which T,-hi . was foreCast in well informed cir-
helleve he Intended to do what he said- ---------------- 1 , . y ’ _ closed down their mills a month ago , here today. Meantime a cessation
I dropped my gun to my hip—and— Alir ■ II 111 TOO ammals, is told in an official announce- fop repairs> WM resume operations in a J hostilities between the Turks and

Mr. Spracklin was unable to continue UI ll/l/\M LI IU ment by the National Park Service of few weeks, at the end of March, at the G wi)1 be declared,
his evidence at this point Manifestly IJjlf llmll | |J|\ ! the first accident on the Bright Angel latest.
laboring under painful emotion, with VIII- Ills «■ « 1 w ‘trail. It is understood that the output will
tears filling his eyes, he dropped his head _.||A III innrnlUl The accident occurred on January 20. be doubled as soon as the mills work
and remained standing motionless in the I llljl nil j I III II MV / Three horses out of eleven tied together full time. Large additions are being
witness stand for several seconds. I UU II |ï|| llll IF llii * on the trail went over the brink and made to the present mills:.

“You fired?” inquired Mr. Brackm. ; I II U lllUllULIlU • were da,bed to death. One fell one • The Brown Pulp and Paper Co. has |
“Yes,” was the almost inaudible reply.. thousand feet and his pack saddle was bought the Dansereau Island, in the ,
Proceeding, Mr. Spracklin explained, --------------------- uninjured. Another fell two hundred mouth of the St. Maurice River, where

that Trumble swung back Into the pn- , 01 feet with 180 pounds of T. N. T-, which preparations will be made to receive and
vste dining room after he was shot He , _A.ITCSt As SUSpCCt lOf Olaying did not saw the wood floated down the river,
was emphatic in his statement that no , -, TVr„1L„-L„ The pack train was carrying material The building of the mills of this corn-
other witnesses were in the room at the OÎ Adeline lVlainerDC for the construction of a suspension pany at Ste. Angle, across the St
time that the shot was fired. He ex- _____ bridge across the Colorado River, over a Lawrence, will begin this spring.
plained that Immediately after the traj] which was slippery with ice and
•hooting he returned to the window he poljce g& OstiffllV Like Man snow. The packers had just led the 
had entered and left the hotel. x - o J train beyond the first turn on the trail

rekn££'iZ Wanted in Ontario—Story and had gone to the rear to untie the Chicago, Feb. 24-Opemng^ Wheat- ^ 24_(Canadian Associ- A nnrDT ll/UAT i
men had left the place. I knew the horses, when one of them became excited Match, $1.7'5’nL vr^.ls"/ • ated Press)—Daylight saving will begin Al I LUI lAI H/l I
character of thej>lace I was in, a»d I Qf Woman Who BellCVCS and crowded the lend horse off the trail. Mjy 70%, July 72/,. Oats-May, 48/8, ated J > fnidni ht April 2 and HuliLI I Yf H/l I
was acquainted with the men there and Homer J. Arnn managed to get among July, W*. ___________ ! will end at midnight October 2. MWWW | L
to avoid the possibility of anj furt Herself HlS Wife. the excited horses and to cut the rope be- — i jn the House of lairds yesterday the .. . ipn nrnmr Louis burg, N. S., Feb 24—Witli her
,nootmg I withdrew. tween three struggling animals and the j PheBx U/T ATIITD ! criminal law amendment bill was read fl | | | L V ML I'lllL port tanks leaking the Elder Dempster

During the direct examination of Mrs. --------------- rest of the train. I Pherdlnaod UU j" I H f K I f0‘thefirst time. A 1.1 III I Jf liner Kad,na arrived here la$t mgMTrumble, when shr was reealjed b> th Montreal> Feb. 24—It Is announced ---------------- ■ _r—— (yep1 TOOT ix5L II Lll I ! iLll ! ----- -----------■ —■ ■ ------- IlLLlLU ULUIUL after a rising tide had floated her off
crown in rebuttal of the evidence of the that tome pojnts of similarity between WOMAN FINED AS |poet suy xNovitoT TIM inrt 111/1 riHT , , , , the ledges near Forchu Rock, where she
prisoner, she was asked what she had Ostigny, arrested here as a sus- WV1V1/V___ wot vuuz wot J TD Dll U A\ LUI-. London, Feb. 24—Rechad Pasha, del- struek yesterday. The vessel was pro
to say to the statement that after her ^ the case of the murder of Adc- WHISKEY RUNNER ULmiIUI KI I KM ll Ml, I l\L egatc of the Constantinople government ceeding to Louisburg for a cargo of steel
husband was shot she was in the pm a.e Malherbe, a voung woman who was . p ,  v------------ -------- ' 1111 lilt I I IVU llU I IflU I llU-j to the Near East conference, speaking wben. she struck the ledge about seven
dining room with a pistol In her hand. ‘ k down in prospcCt street, on Feb. Buffalo, Feb. 24— (Canadian Fress) MM * j __ _ . _ in the name of both his group and that mUes nff shore. She is thought to he

“It Is not tree," was her reply. + and Patrick Dubord, wanted for the First conviction of a wom^ whiskey I non nr (P 4 f| 000 0f the Nationalists, told the Allied con- mtle damaged.
“Is there not a word of truth in it. nf Victor Galette at Cochrane, runner in federal court here, was entered 'XS»* ” "“* ■ | II l\\ 11r \/l| I I II II I ference at today’s session that both ___________ . ----------------------- -
“If Ï had had a K?"’"«rtriM^hlve Ont., on Dec. 16, We b^en discovered yesterday w^en/'if™auth~ \ LUuU Ul ij) lU.UUU factions of the Turks would accept the TO STAND TRIAL 

witness, “there would certainly have ’ notice The man wanted for the iston, was fined $100 on her plea oi c3j “'S of the De-. I decisions of the Allies. The attitude i vy -» x z _ - . „
lieen another murder.” i cLhram- murder has a toe missing, so guilty to a charge of transporting ninety .riment of Ma- __________ of the Turks made an excellent im- ON MURDER CHARGE

! bag Ostignv Both crimes were com- quarts of whiskey in her auto from tian -1116 °”d Fisheries, ; pression upon the conferees. !
mitted with ' an axe. A photograph of ada into the United States at Lewiston. \ ;. F. 8 t u p a r t, ! Truro, N. S., Feb. 24.—Fire this morn- 1 Premier Briand, of France declared Hamilton, Ont, .Feh

h.. lice,, identified hv Mrs. ! She was arrested last month. uirniTur of meteor- causing loss estimated at $10,000, nftpr tllP sitting that the conference had Maharg and Edward Dickenson _ re
New York. Feb. 24-Ten additional £J p^b^ of Cap de La Madeline, * TTAKT ! __________ J ^logical service. destroyed Mackenzie & Graham's wood- . a lon way towards a settlement, committed nr E°J Xxit^

EE •• “ - *» States1 a t KfisW rfÆJ StS F1NE whiskey TO 5 ^
i - “ “t P—* î-g IN UNITED STATES o^., yHE | C«STWÏÎÆ?^%“ „
death her thirteen years ago and »mce that Chicag0- Feb. 24—Reports of reforesta- continues high in the Pacific states. TFRTON BE SOLD BU I 1 Hn iven by thc partv for gasoline when he

i-L-$£fSTSS DISCA$DSbidders limited ™«k-•Montreal, Feb. 24-WaJkmg from Hal- postcard, showing him in the uniform of <,ommissU)ners at a meeting of the Inter- ^aleb ‘;ov-„ces. The weather is colder 
lfax to Vancouver to establish a trans- the Canadian expeditionary force The gtate Forestry Conference today. Ontario and Quebec, but it remains
continental record. J. A. Behan and his card apparently came from overseas. It philip W. Ayres of Boston, secretary ,,d : the west
son, C. P. Behan, both of Halifax, ar- bore no message, beyond "her name and f^Xciety for the Protection of New unusually mild in the west.
(Jved In Montréal last night. On Friday address In her husband’s handwriting. Hampshire Forests, spoke in favor of
morning they will leave for Ottawa. | It was explained that when Dubord stnte subsidies to encourage reforestation. Maritime—Fresh strong west to north i

left his family they were living at Cain- Hc said Xew York state is now planting winds. local snow flurries, hut gener-
NBW SENATOR .   , A met, which is on the north shore line . 000 000 trees annually, chiefly on state all fàir : colder tonight and on Friday.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA Qf the C. P. R. on the way to Ottawa. ’ . I to north winds; fair; much colder today
Mrs. Dubord said the children said they ; 

afraid of their father. She said |

- ; ; m4 <« •» ' *x- f

' - ^

jtL.y .A.
encc of the ships recently presented( to Canada by the British government.

The “Aurora,” light cruiser, one

CARUSO. Meet Dr. Frink, Three-
Fifths of City CouncilGuards Jealously

Secret of Her Age

“Town Manager” was the title by 
which Commissioner Frink was referred 
to by one of the city officials this morn
ing. On duty at city hall he represented 
a majority of the city council—three- 
fifths, to be exact. Besides his own de- 

' partment of public works, he was filling 
the chair of Mayor Schofield, *ho left 
for Ottawa last night, and incidentally 
bearing the responsibility for the rev
enue department, for which the mayor 
is commissioner. Then Commissioner 
Bullock’s absence left a temporary va
cancy in the triple office of commissioner 
of harbors, ferries and public lands, and 
the duties of this office pro tem were 
also assumed by him. So that, until the 

| return of the mayor and Commissioner 
1 Bullock, Dr. Frink will carry on the 
work of three officials and will control 
the affairs of six departments.

Embargo Against Canadian They’re at it again. Apparently, even 
t ■ /r ui t in these enlightened times, when theLive Cattle---Quebec LeglS- hcr actiTities have broadened out and
1„X„L- T’nt-ps a Hand 1 in her franchise is now a matter of rec-iature lakes a nano in or(b woman sti)1 g„ards jealously the

Of this the mayor has

GENERAL CROZIER
Won Lost For Agst

328Moncton 
Amherst
New Glasgow .... 4 
British Football.

London, Feb. 24.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.) — Replayed Scottish cup 

yesterday were as follows : Ayr 
1, Motherwell 1; Aberdeen 1, Dundee J.

Scottish league games resulted as fol
lows: Celtic 2, Lanark 1; Hamilton 1, 
Hibernians 0; Kilmarnock 4, Dumbar-

. „ „__ ton 1; Raith 2, Midlothian 1; Clyde 2,
London, Feb. 24.—The toxt of Le^rs Partick 1; Albion 2, Mirren 1. 

passing between General H. M. Tudor, New York Feb. 24—A trans-Atlan- 
commander of the Black and Tans m ht racp for a cup offered by King
Ireland, and Bng.-Gen. Crozier, head of | Alb'rt o{ Belgium, set for July 4, will 
the auxiliary forces, who is reported to to aI1 pleasure sailing craft
have resigned because of the instate- ; ehart‘ared or owned by their pilots if 
rnent of men he had dismissed for loot- , enrolled In a recognized yacht
ing, is published. dub. A Belgian committee will co-

General Tudor, who le the police ad- te with a v s committee in regu-
vlsbr of Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief P
secretary for keland, counsels General A *choragej Alaska, Feb. 24—Bill Corej- 
Croaier in a letter to keep the auxiliaries dr,vln a réixed team of four setters and 
in question suspended temporanly, as ^ malamutes, won the Anchorage 
“it is an unfortunate time to do anyth! g „_ej (']„b dog Derby yesterday, ftn- 
that looks like being pantaky.” B six minutes, forty seconds ahead

““ f > y* „„ w„ ,he

coru0rtr’o‘fthtahei,thedutie^ ^^pTdonable, ing ">«* * ** ».^ N,

and I cannot associate myself with a woman musher and mail earner, wn

<— “ -Mel — - «—•',» ÏÏÎJS" J?
team, which never covered the course, 

accident to her sled, but 
seconds behind 

remarkable exhibition

426
54

Text of Letters Between Him 
and Head of Black and ?a 
Tans is Given Out.

mes

CEASE FIGHTINGFamous tenor who has been critically 
ill at the Hotel Vanderbilt, New York, 
with heart trouble.

was
“over 16.”

Allies Will Inquire Into 
Claims of Greece and Tur
key.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, in the house on 
Tuesday, spoke of one of the generals in she had an 
Ireland as having resigned, and a de- finished 19 minutes, 
spatch from London said it was gener- Hervey .giving 
ally accepted that General Crozier was. of dog handling. _ 
the officer referred to.

The chief secretary said certain men 
had been reinstated pending inquiry into 
the charges against them. The report 
was that these men had been dismissed 
for looting. ON LEDGES OFFIN OLD COUNTRY

| ICHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

i

!

NEW yo»K yvn mr/WH
SLEEPING SICKNESS CASES

cases

HIKERS IN MONTREAL.
Boston. Feb. 24—Uncle Sam is to HQN KING WILL TRY

auction fourteen barrels of the finest ADJUST GRIEVANCES,
bond whiskey, but the only bidders are lv
to be charitable institutions and persons 
permitted by the Volstead act to possess 
liquor. It may be used for “medicinal, 
mechanical or "scientific purposes only.”

I

Colder.

FINAL RETURNS
ON WHEAT CROP

land on Friday.
I New En "land — Fair and colder to
night. Friday increasing cloudiness ;

Gulf and North Shore—Strong west 
fresh northwest to nortli winds.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Temperatures: 
missing from each foot temational Fur Exchange. Upossum Lowest

Mrs. Dubord said her husband had comprjsed more than half the offerings, | Highest during
been an inmate of asylums. When ex- and tjie others listed included fitch, kolin- g a. m. yesterday, night
ainined by the police last night the man sk>% Russian and Japanese sables, and Prince Rupert ... 44 
acted strangely. He thought he was in Japanese mink, fox and marten, flying V|ct()ria
Quebec. He admitted his name was squirreis> China mink and pahini, coneys, Kamloopg .........
Dubord. ! near seals and sealines. falgarv ................... • 3h

!’ Today was the fourth of the auction Edtnonton ............... 34
(tnd with offerings finding a ready market Prjnce Albert • - - •
at a general advance of 28 per cent over Winnipeg ................ 16
the January sales in Montreal and New ’white River .........  lfi
York, the receipts have approximated gault ste Marie..

Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .........

Washington, Feb. 24—President Wil- Montreal .... 
yesterday offered Joseph J. Turn- Quebec •••••

ulty, his private secretary for ten years, St. John, N. .............. ”
I an appointment on the international Halifax ... ~

THE EXCHANGE TODAY. I joint commission which is entrusted with St. John s, Nlld... - »
b NeW ”8» ^ he York ‘ '

'SàanTA had not had time to consider the mat-

eouiri

FUR AUCTIONwere
that at one time her husband’s feet had ; 
been frozen as a result of which a toe 

lost from each foot.
St. Louis. Feb. 24—More than 1,000,000 

on sale here
Feb. 24—(Canadian Press)—, V

The total yield of wheat in Canada fori 
1920 is finally returned as 263,189,300 i 
bushels from 18,232,374 acres. In 1919,; 
the yield from an acreage of 19,128,968 

193,260,400 bushels. The annual 
for the five years, 1918-1919, was

pelts were scheduled to go 
The prisoner in Bordeux jail has a toe todav „t the winter auction of the In- 

' ' * temational Fur Exchange. Opossum
‘ more than half the offerings, ;

was :S

v>*-,

wZ.'' ■

MËÊÊÊm'ê

average
234,480,440 bushels from 16,342,969 acres, j 
The average yield per acre for Canada 
was 14 1-2 bushels, against 10 bushels in 
1919, and 181-2 bushels, the five-year

52

Ê&W
52. .. 44

9m<< |l
V. „

- iÆ.y ' "M

4238
84 s

II

32
TURN JENKINS OVER

TO U. S. AUTHORITIES
30 average.

For oats, the finally estimated produc
tion is 530,709,700 bushels, as compared 
with 394,397,000 in 1919. Barley yielded 
63,310,550, as compared with 56,389,400 
bushels in 1919.

18
6Halifax, N. S., Feb. 24.—John Jenkins, 

wanted at Bedford, Mass., on the charge 
of stealing $2,000 wortli of jewelry from $8,000,00»- 
Miss Mary Worthington, was today or- 
dered by Judge Wallace to be surren
dered to the U. s. authorities at the ex
piration of fifteen days required by the 
extradition act.

' 22
r m. ■ i37 7E 36 8

POST OFFERED TUMULTY. I 236
34 6 Liberal leader who has agreed with 

Hon. Mr. Crerar and Angus MacDon- 
of Toronto la-JiJuLt

SLIGHT FIRE IN URSULINE
CONVENT IN QUEBEC34 ason 38 32

aid to meet a delegation 
bor officials and discuss the dispute b*~ 
tween the 'Collingwood Shipbuilding 

and several of the trade»

Quelrec, Feb. 24.—(Canadian Press.)—
Fire broke out here last night in some ; 
kindling wood stored in the boiler room j 
of the Ursuline Convent- It was quick- Company
lv under control. 1 unlo“*-

38 34. 34
34 14

| 32 z 20 Famous English writer in Toronto lec-40 3030
■jp. ture placed blame for many 

world’s ills on educated minds. )♦Below zero.ter,i
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